
Correct this sentence:

Before I moved to Hong Kong, I was living in London for ten years.




Before I moved to Hong Kong I lived in London for ten years.
Choose the correct form:

Speaker 1: My sister's just gone to Australia.
Speaker 2:  Hasn't she? / Has she? / Isn't she? / Is she?



Has she?
Correct this sentence:

I've moved to this address for 10 years.






I’ve lived at this address for 10 years.
Complete this sentence:

He always plays the bad guy in his movies, but in _____ ______ he’s a very nice person.





real life
Choose the correct form:

I lost / had lost / have lost my glasses. I can't see them anywhere.





I’ve lost…
Choose the correct form:

When we got / were getting to the party, everyone danced and drank / was dancing and drinking.


When we got to the party everyone was dancing and drinking
Choose the correct form:

I knew / have known her since we were / have been at school together.




I have known her since we were…
Complete this sentence:

The painting was so life________ I thought it was a photograph at first.





lifelike
Correct this sentence:

They've got married for nearly 50 years.






They’ve been married for nearly 50 years
Correct this sentence:

He's been out to lunch. Shall I ask him to call you back?






He’s gone out to lunch…
Choose the correct form:

I've been / gone to Thailand three times. The last time was / has been in the summer.




I’ve been…
The last time was…
Complete this sentence:

Peter is coming to the meeting, _________ he?







isn’t
Correct this sentence:

The consignment was arrived last Thursday but some items were damaged.




The consignment arrived…
Choose the correct form:

Something ought to do/ to be doing/ to be done about air pollution.




Something ought to be done…
Choose the correct form:

I really hate have to get / having to get / to have to get   up early on weekdays.



I really hate having to get up…
Complete using the correct form of the word in brackets:
Social workers need a good deal of __________ (sensitive) when dealing with family problems.



sensitivity
Choose the correct form:

I'll have to come on the bus as my car is repaired / is repairing / is being repaired / is been repaired.




is being repaired
Choose the correct form:

Working late makes me    feeling / feel / to feel so tired.





feel
Choose the correct form:

Would you mind  to give / give / giving  me a hand with the washing up?





giving
Complete this sentence:

You’ve g______ three right and two wrong.






got
Choose the correct form:

I was so late that by the time I got there, all the food 
had eaten / was eaten / had been eaten.




had been eaten
Choose the correct form:

Before I left / had left home, I called / had called the office.




Before I left home I called the office.
Complete this sentence:

Envelopes that you don’t need to put a stamp on are ______ paid.





pre
Complete this sentence:

Sorry I’m late. I __________ stuck in a traffic jam.





got
Complete this sentence:

If you have a positive image of yourself, you have good _________ esteem.





self
Complete this sentence:

Food that has been cooked for too long is ___________ cooked.





over
Complete this sentence:

You look worried. What’s ______your mind?






on
Complete this sentence using the correct form of the word in brackets:

You are so ______________ (adventure) Mavis. You never want to try anything new.

unadventurous
Complete this sentence:

Calm ________________! There’s no point in getting angry.





down
Complete this sentence:

David! What a ________________! 
I thought you were still in America. When did you get back?



surprise
Complete this sentence:

Sorry I’m late. 
I __________ the train and had to wait for the next one.





missed
Complete this sentence:

Two thousand dollars a night for a three-star hotel! That’s _________________!




ridiculous
Complete this sentence:

I’ve _________ my mind about going to the party. I’m feeling a bit tired so I think I’ll stay at home and have an early night instead.




changed
Complete this sentence:

I never go swimming but my sister _______. She goes to the beach every day in the summer.  





does
Complete this sentence:

Husband: You don’t like my cooking!
Wife: I ____ like your cooking – I’m just not very hungry.




do
Correct the error in Dennis’s reply.

Mavis: You didn’t used to like seafood.

Dennis: Yes, I used. I’ve always liked it.


Yes, I did. I’ve always liked it.







